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ACC Votes Compromise;

USC Still Not Satisfied

GREENSBORO (UPI) )w’
Atlantic Coast Conferehce
officials Thursday approved an
interim modification of admis-
sion standards for athletes, but
the University of South
Carolina said the action “won’t,
meet our objections.”

Dr. Thomas' Jones, president
of USC, said his university is
currently recruiting under
NCAA rules and indicated that
it will continue to do so what-
ever higher standard is imposed
by the ACC.

“It is a small window rather
than a door for the disadvant-
aged youngsters,” said Jones.

“I still hope we can find an
accommodation.”

The presidents of the eight
universities voted 5-3 to change
the requirement that athletes
must score 800 or above on

SC Supports Pakistan-

by Mike Haynes
Assistant News Editor

The Student Senate voted
Wednesday to appropriate
$500 to the Pakistan Relief
Fund, and $300 to the South-
side Mini-Park Project.

Both bills were defeated in
the Finance Committee due to
a policy statement passed by
the Senate which allows no
contributions to causes. How-
ever, both bills were brought
out of committee by a two-
thirds vote, and passed on the
grounds that they were “legiti-
mate activities” of Student Go-

, ..6. ..

th 'r college board examina-
tions in addition to the NCAA
requirement that the student
must have a predicted grade
minimum of 1.6 in college.

The proposal would permit
students to score as low as 700
on their scholastic aptitude
tests, provided a grade mini-
mum of 1.75 can be predicted
for them.

The ACC faculty chairmen
voted unanimously to accept
the recommendation, but said
formal adoption would be de-
layed pending a faculty chair-
men’s eeting set for January.

eanwhile, the North
Carolina State University
chancellor, Dr. John Caldwell,
told newsmen that member
schools can recruit under the
new guidelines. .

Caldwell said if any school

vernment. .
The bills sparked conside-

rable debate on the floor, and
their passage prompted Senator
Geddis to comment, “If we
spend all the money in the
contingency fund, then we
won’t have any more meet-
ings.”
A bill requesting a policy

statement on towing of cars on
campus was introduced for
first reading. The bill provides
for the suspension of towing
“except in cases of emergency
until a definite, fair policy can
be formulated by the Admin-
istration, the Traffic Commit-

drops out of the conference,-
‘the conference will revert to
the 800 requirement.

He said if there is a return
to the 800 rule, no school will
be penalized for recruiting
under the modification.

Jones said South Carolina
wants to remain in the ACC.

But he said the change
“won’t meet our objections
and the reasons are very clear.
“A student who scores 800

or better in his college boards
need be only in the top 48 per
cent of his graduating class,
while a student who scores 799 .
must be in the t0p 30 per cent
of his class.” “

Jones said this would be
hard to explain to students or
parents.

There have been reports
since last spring that South

tee, and the Student Senate
working together.”

Bob Salvin, student repre-
sentative on the Traffic Com-
mittee, reported that the com-
mittee has already ceased tow-
ing except in emergency until a _,
policy is passed.

The bill was sent to the
Environmental Committee. Sal-
vin plans to submit several ten-
tative proposals to the Senate
at the next meeting.

Six students were present at
the meeting to run for the
three open seats on the Publi-
cations Autherity. Tom Dim-
\mock, Craig Madans, and Bob

The new $600,000 addition to the Student Supply Store won’t be ready until next
March, after the early semester rush. It will eventually double present space.

Carolina may drop out of the
conference because of the
restrictions, which the univer-
sity maintains hurts “dis-
advantaged” students and a
number of fine athletes each
year who cannot attend ACC
schools but go on to other
institutions in the South.

“This is an interim action
and it would appear further
compromise is possible,” Jones
said.
ACC athletic directors have

been meeting here behind
closed doors for the past two
days on the controversy.

The first. open-door meeting
will be on Friday morning at
the annual business session.

North Carolina State voted
with the majority to modify
the 800 rule.

Drive

Salvin were elected by a majo-
rity vote of the Senate. These
members were temporarily
elected to the newly-formed
seats until campus elections
this Spring. Then representa-
tives will be elected by the

' student body.
In her report, Cathy Sterling

stated, “One of the things I am
trying to do this year is find
out where Student Govern-
ment fits in the University.”
She sent questionnaires to a
number of schools in her at-
tempt to find Student Govem-
ment’s role.

Senate President John Hes-
ter reported that he had en-
countered difficulty in finding
out_,.why the University’s Insti-
tutional History and Naming of
Buildings Committee would
not name the Library Tower
“Peace Memorial Tower.”

Hester reported that the
name “University Student Cen-ter” has been sent to the Uni-
versity Institutional History
and Naming of Buildings Co-. mmittee for consideration.

The name would go on the
new Student Center, now un-
der construction and scheduledfor completion next December.

The original name passed by
the committee was “University
Center,” but a student Senate
resolution asked that it be-
changed.

Chancellor Caldwell has sent
the naming cbmmittee a letter ,
mforrmng them the Division of
Student Affairs has agreed to
the new name.

If passed it would go before
the Trustees in January for
approval.
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Friday, December 11, 1970

Carey Foster prepares for his acceptance of the
University’s Christmas gift.

New Dorm Policy

Now. In Effect

by Hilton Smith
News Editor

The University Administra-
tive Council has adopted 'a
broad new policy on residence
hall closing hours.

The Council, made up of
President Friday and the six
chancellors, made the decision
which is now university policy.

Basically, the new policy
sets outer limits for the various
campuses on closing hours in
residence halls. It will be up
to each of the six campuses to
formulate a policy under the
f
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ON THE INSIDE

. Handy Dandy Victory Kit

. 30 Christmas Gifts
. . Suite Phone Numbers

. The Candlelight People

TODAY’S WEATHER

Partly cloudy and mild through tonight. Highs
today in the 605, lows tonight in the 405. Chance of
precipitation is 20 per cent today and tonight.

guidelines.
“It' is suggested that each

campus give attention to the
feasibility and desirability of
eliminating hours restrictions
for all students. However,
appropriate advance notice
shall be provided to parents
and students before a major
policy statement is made.“
states the new policy.

However, the ruling does
say that individual campuses
may dictate curfew hours for
certain categories of students.

Another section of the
(continued on page 10/
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Past and Future

Of Chistmas

Back in the early 1700’s,
when the United States were
mere colonies, settlers in Wil-
liamsburg, capital of Colonial
Virginia, celebrated Christmas
with customs brought from En-
gland. There was no Santa
Claus (a Dutch tradition), no
Christmas trees (a German tra-
dition) and no “chimney stock-
ings” (an American adapta-
tion).

Christmas in colonial Wil-
liamsburg was primarily a holy
day, but the atmosphere was
by no means solemn. Churches
and homes were decorated
with greens and candles burned
invall the windows to welcome
carolers.

There was public celebra-
tion, too. Musicians played spe-
cial concerts, and fireworks
and cannon were exploded to
boost the general merriment.
Feasting—of the groaning
board variety—was in order,
including dishes of roasted
fowl and hare, marrow pud-
ding, ham, oysters, sausage,
shellfish, often capped by
whole roast boar served on a
platter. Some gifts were given

the Christmas
celebration, but not nearly on
a present-day scale.

Gift giving began with the
birth of Christ. The gifts-
—myrrh, frankincense and
gold—were given to the new-
-born Christ child by the fabled
three kings of the Orient.

But, through time, it would
seem that Christmas has lost its
true meaning. Christmas today
is encapsuled in commercial

tinsel. College and high school
students take advantage of this
season, viewing it as the Big
Vacation. Many children await
the visit of Santa Claus, their
gift lists typed in triplicate on
daddy’s lBM electric. The of-
fice party is legendary. The
importance of exchanging gifts
has increased through the
years.

Still, a few continue to che-
rish the true meaning of Christ-
mas—a solemn prayer and carol
unto Christ. It is this group
who, fortunately, continues to
see beyond the Christmas .Gift
and other modern. Yuletide
paraphenalia.

Today, we tend to view
Christmas as commercial. But
what of Christmas Future? Will
future years see Christmas cele-
brated in a polluted nation
where black, grimy snow repla-
ces our powdery white Yule-
tide component? Will future
Christmases be composed of
destruction, pollution, racial
revolt or threats of another
war? At the rate we’re now
going, those gloomy circum-
stances may not lie too far off.
Still, we come in

peace—“Peace on Earth.”
Christmas is many things to

many people. Whatever you
think——whether its Christmas
Past, Present or Future—may it
mean only the very best for
you.

ave a merry, merry Christ-
mas—and a most prosperous
New Year.

—Connis R. Dudley

Candlelight people invite all

Outdoors on Christmas Eve

The Candlelight People to answer those hopes, to and big cities, people like you Christmas Eve. A time of

lETTE RTOBIAI. ‘ ‘

To Office of Business Affairs
Dear Sirs:

Recently, I received a statement from the Business
Office advising me of how much my fees would be
for the coming spring semester. For this action, I
would like to commend the Business Office.

But there as one additional little detail on this
informative statement: DATE DUE 12/17/70.
What kind of a move is that? Why in heavens name
should a student be required to pay his fees prior to
the close of the preceding semester? The only
possible reason that comes to mind is that the
Business Office has run out of money prematurely.

A friendly green folder accompanied the state-
ment and stated that no extension of due dates
would be granted to any student receiving G.l'.
benefits and that any other student needing an
extension would have to prove extreme difficulty
before it would be granted.

To me, this is a slap in the face. Just when
students are really buckling down to study for
exams, they get hit with this absurd demand that all
student fees be paid before the completion of fall
exams.

I hope that something can be done to rectify the
situation. M Fle h

' tc er
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Editor | ......................Jack (‘ozort

Christmas Committee
University ofNew Hampshire
Christmas Eve. A time of

warmth and hope. It could be
any night of the year, but
somehow it seems that more of
us look for warmth and hope
on December 24 than “just
anytime.” And there are a lot
of problems, in America and in
the world, that could use a
good dose of warmth and
hope. And not just on Christ-
mas Eve. - ,
“Bring Us Together”
“Bring us together.” That

small phrase contains a lot of
what Americans will be hoping
for this holiday season, as they
come together and enjoy the
warmth of family and friends.
And yet, as we wish and hope
and pray in our different ways
for this Spirit of bringing
Ammca together to come
about, we must all be aware
that such a spirit doesn’t just
happen. We can’t hope to hang
our stockings by the fireplace
and expect them to be filled
with brotherhood the next,
morning. It’s people, people
like us, who are going to have

spread that warmth among our
fellow Americans during the
Christmas season and the
months to follow. Santa Claus
can’t do it for us.

The divisions in America
and in the world are very, very
great. The answer to man’s
separateness, his alienation, his
despair, has to start some-
where. We are writing to you
because we believe that the
answer, the warmth and hope,
has to start with you. And with

. us. Somehow, Americans have
to begin to reach across the
barriers of age, of race, of
income, until they reach each
other with the kinds of feeling
that everyone can share. Some-
how, we have to turn on to
what it means to be a human
being in a challenging and diffi- ‘
cult world.

Candle Power
‘ Candle-power. It’s not a
slogan written on a wall. It’s a
measurement of light. And a-
cross the country this Christ-
mas Eve many Americans will
pause at 9:00 pm. and walk
out onto a streetcorner and
light a candle. In small towns

Common Sense

will take a break from trimm-
ing the tree or talking with old
friends and walk outside’with a
candle in their hands. Not a
demonstration, but a manifes-
tation of hope;each candle will
be a visual measurement of tho
light in men’s dreams and the
hope inmen’s hearts. We call
our movement “Candlelite”—a
movement toward bringing us
together.

warmth and hope. Perhaps this
time we can make those feel.
ings manifest. Maybe this time
we can make it last. Right now,
whilyyou’re beginning to won-
der what we’re up to, or how
much it’s going to cost, stop
and think for a . How
long has it been since you’ve
let some perfect strangers on a
streetcorner know how you
feel about brotherhood?

r
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Censorship or rules of fair play?
by Robert McPhai

In the December 9 issue of the Technician, a large amount of
space and verbage was devoted to discussion of censorship ofcollege newspapers. Although the very word censorship stirs up
the negative emotions of most of us,ran objective assessment of
the various controversies involving such censorship would yield, I
believe, a more balanced presentat'on of the facts; and
subsequently, a recognition of some d e of veracity on both
sides of the issue. . ,

The only example mentioned in the analysis with which I can
share sympathy because of repression was the case at Mississippi
State, where a board of censors was established by the trustees.
Obviously, such an action is blatantly unfair. ’

But lets look at another example. The Technician article
quoted a request for an inVestigation of the nine newspapers ofthe University of California by the Board of Regents as saying,[the university newspapers had] “a lack of concern forobjectiVity.” To be sure, if the charge were not true, such an
investigation would yield nothing which would require any action
by the Board of Regents. And, inasmuch as it is definitely withinthe realm of possibility that such was the case, I can hardly see
any reason for someone to oppose such favorable intervention by
the Board of Regents. , ~

Several weeks ago ‘during the Fountainhead (studentnewspaper) staff strike at East Carolina University, I had theopportunity to speak with several members of that staff. Itseemed to me that the type of people mulling the cmnewspaper was hardly representative of the average student atECU. Further, these staff members were theiuthoritarian nature of the ECU Student Governmentssociation, yet were at the same time resent' aged'hard-line approach of their own ca p ing a very b ’
And, to be really fair about this issue, we cannotpeople who subsidize our colleges and universities: thew:and individual contributors. Especially in the ease of the ygwhere a state School is involved-”he has a right to object to kmoney being spent on activities which wern to threaten hisoflife. -a'- ' ‘ .\ I W
I am as opposed to censorsh' (and ounageme” news 'the most libertarian of libertarillzns, butcommonr: matter...that a distinction be made between censorsh'g and uhgoverning fair play. After all, democratic soc’eties :democratic societies because there are hm‘to protect "from inequitable arrangements which they cannot. 3 .combat.

Page 3 the Technician / 0mm it. an ‘7



ALL RECORD BAR LOCATIONS WILL BE OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

WREN‘N-PHARR

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!!!

A major re-allocation of
space is now underway in the
School of Liberal Arts. Various
departments are expanding and
several are moving to other
buildings.

“The porton of the Depart-
ment of Sociology that was in
Harrelson Hall has now moved
into the 1911 Building,” stated
Liberal Arts Dean Fred V.
Cahill. ‘

According to Cahill, a major
portion of the Liberal Arts
School will also move into
Tompkins Hall, probably next

Gifts Total

$1.5 Million
Private gifts to State

climbed to more than $1.5
million during the past year,
according to Foundations and
Development Director
Rudolph Pate. ‘

Pate pointed out that in-
come from the nine private
foundations supporting teach-
ing, research and extension
programs rose almost nine per
cent above the 1969 gifts.
Thejump in support for State

came during a year when some
universities across the nation
were reporting drops in sup-
port as a result of a weaker
national economy and student
unrest.

. Said Pate: “The students at
North Carolina State Univer-
sity, who are the direct bene-
ficiaries of these funds from
business, agricultural and pro-
fessional leaders, have helped
to build the climate here that
has made these gifts possible.”

semester.
Aging Tompkins Hall was

recently vacated when the
School of Education moved
into their new building, Poe
Hall. Tompkins is one of the
oldest campus buildings.

“Politics, part of English,
and the Dean’s Office will be
the groups moving into
Tompkins. However, the build-
ing will be cleaned up, repairs
will be made, and some paint-
ing will be done before the
move,” stated Cahill.

According to Cahill,'even
though repairs will be made,
there won’t be a major reno-
vation on the structure.

Liberal Arts To!

Change Location

The portion of the Depart-
ment of Economics now in
Harrelson Hall will move, per-
haps this summer, to the third
floor of the old part of the
library.

The library will be moving
into its new building around
the first of the year. The Eco-
nomics Department will move
into the vacated Space on the
third floor of the old portion
after some renovation.

“The Departments that
remain in Harrelson —History,
Language, Philosophy, and
Mathematics—will have room to
expand into the space that has
been
Cahill.

vacated,” concluded

Christmas trees come in various styles and sizes.

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!!!

WITH THESE FANTASTIC SAVINGS All NIGHT

FROM 7-8pm.
ALL CHRISTMAS ALBUMS.

1%? PRICED:
REG'.$4.98 Albums Only

$3.35;
REG $5.95 Albums only $4.24;

REG s 6.98 tamboniy $5.49

FROM 11-12 MYSTERY HOUR???? MYSTERY HOUR????V GREAT SPECIALS TO BE ANNOUNCED AT 11:00

mm THE RE

HILLS ’

FREE ALBUMS GIVEN AWAY EVERY OUR!!!
‘ ' OM 8-9 pm.

I ‘ ELVIS ”That's The Way It
Is" REG $4.98 Now only $35

LAURA NYRO her' newest
album "Christmas and The
Beads of Sweat"
UP ON THE ROOF
REG $5.98 now only $4.19

FROM 9-10 p.m.

including
only $ 5.49.

now only $4.19

THE CARPENTERS "CLOSE
{[0 YOU" This fantastic album
and Tape REG $4.98 now only
$3.5 Tape REG $6.98 now

THREE DOG NIGHT "Natural"
A great album REG $5.98

FREE NEEDLES GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR FROM 7 UNTIL MIDNIGHT

only $324
A

GREAT VALUES! GREAT SAVINGS!!!

CORD BAR CAMERON

THE SOUTR'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD & TAPE STORE

FROM 10-11 p.m.
GRAND FUNK LIVE 3 great ‘
album, a two record set. A ‘-
$10.00 value now only $3.99 ,5“
8 track and cassette REG $14.00*.
now only .49 '

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE "The Worst"
This great album REG $4.98 now

—Staff photo b Sto er
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Of Successful Fall ’ Season

This fall has been a
successful cultural season at
State, and we anticipate ano-
ther fine program in the arts
for the Spring semester. Al-
though our university is known
as a “technical school,” one

finds the quantity and quality
of cultural activities at State
similar to those found at uni-
versities inclined more towards
the humanities.

The University Players has
been the largest contributor to

Drive carefully

Over Christmas
With Christmas breathing down our necks most students

thoughts have naturally turned to going home to ’see their girl, or
Santa Claus, or whatever. .

This is fine and we, too, are anticipating a jovial holiday filled
with all sortsof goodies such as money, presents, work, studies,
snow, money, old friends, money, etc. But there is one
detrimental thought which interrupts all this good cheer; who will
be killed or injured in a highway accident while the rest of us are
making merry? '

Hopefully, and possibly, no one. The law of averages does
not state that someone from the University community must
have an accident, only that it is probable. The National Safety
Council reports that 88 per cent of all traffic accidents are caused
by some form of driver error. This makes them true accidents, for
no intelligent person ever deliberately makes a mistake.

But many intelligent students never try to avoid other
peoples mistakes. Take for example the 1958 Buicks. Those cars
were really bad mistakes and should be avoided whenever and
wherever they are found, particularly on the highway. Actually
this is true of any car, and places the driver of the opposing
vehicle in the position of having to avoid every other car on the
road, a technique which is known as defensive driving.

College a‘ge drivers should be the best drivers in the world, for
they retain the ra id reflexes and [good eyesight of youth and can
couple these attri utes with a few years of driving experience. By
the end of the freshman year the majority of collegiate types have
given up emulation of High School dropout driving techniques
and have begun to have some respect for machinery, and other
people’s safety of peace of mind. Very little talent or maturity is
required to drive stupidly, but it takes a good bit of both to
master defensive driving.

Defensive driving at reasonable speeds may enable one or two
otherwise doomed students to live through the holiday, and will
make the best gift of all.ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o u oOOOOOOOO.I. you... .0 on. oooooeoaoooooo0......'o'u'u'l'l‘e'o'o'l.u...I.e'lT0'l.o’o:g'afofotutbzl:t:l:-:¢.o_u.o........................................ o...o.o.¢.o.o.'5‘ A {J‘5. o -

MOTOR MART—FIAT

HIGHWAY 70 E. GARNER, N.C.

this success. The group at the
Thompson Theatre presented
a n in te r -media production
“And Something In A Pear
Tree” and g play called “Brick
and the ose.” Then, they
topped the season with “Viet
Rock,” which is currently play-
ing at the theatre. All three
productions were exciting and
new. Rather than settle for
mediocrity, those responsible
for these productions were
courageous enough to attempt
modern theatre. Also, our cam-
pus does not seem to lack the
talent for properly executing
these difficult performances.

Then, State is privileged to
have Joel Andrews as
Musician-in-residence. He gave
two concerts this fall and is
scheduled for another appear-
ance at the Student Union on
January 30. He is not only a
gifted virtuoso harpist but is
known for his compositions.
Andrews’ enthusiasm for music
doesn’t allow a complacent
audience. He has the ability to
draw the audience into a
musical experience with him.

Our school had more thaw
the performing arts. There have
been some excellent art ex-
hibits at the Student Union
Gallery. The photography com-
petition beginning next Mon-
day promises to be a stimulat-
ing event. While reminiscing
this past season, we shouldn’t
forget the class from the
School of Design that added to

fir—om—psrn
SALVAGE DIVISIONS r
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST

772-0566
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' ARE YOUR PICTURES

SHARP?-

Maybe you're suffering from a case of camera Ishakes

if they ‘are'nt. Let us prescribe the tripod to cure your

fuzzy 'pictures...we'll help you get GOOD pictores from

your good came.a

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

TRIPODS IN STOCK

“Ideas In Creative ‘Phot—orgra’phy”

VILLAGE CAMERASHOP

83443412010 CLARK ME. IN CAMERON VILLAGE

SHOP MON.—SAT. 9 AM. TO 9PM. SUNDAY 1—7

our cultural climate by erecting
“junk art” around campus.
Fortunately, the mess was
cleaned up soon after we had a
chance to appreciate their at-
tempts at artistic communi-
cation. .

Even though the pur ose
here is to praise State’s ac ivi-
ties in the arts, the Friends of
the College series compels
some negative comment. The
FOC affords one a chance to
take out the neglected wife or
an opportunity to show off a
new suit under the guise of
appearing intellectual. More
specifically, the New York
Philharmonic presented an in-
sipid program at State when we
consider that this orchestra has

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

ARMY NAVY.
SURPLUS

HEADQUARTERS
2630

South Saunders St.
Raleigh, N.C.

834-7755

YOU WON'T
BELIEVE

YOUR EYES

ZIG ZAG BOUTIQUE
has the most incredibleselection you’ve ever seenon the greatest in new,. fashions for guys andgirls.
HUNDREDS ANDH U N D R E D S O FBELL-BOTTOM PANTS,C(lndfiiroys (wide wale,pus in and no wale).F N T A s T I cSWEATERS in_ scoopcrew, turtle, cardIgan andtunIc styles In the latestheather tones and funkycolors. Tons of leathervests and accessoriesdemm velvet, satin andleather bells, great llama,alpaca and wool ‘iponchos.FL 8 RIPE,

GEOMETRIC AND
SKINNY RIB KNIT TEE
SHIRTS and body shirtsgalore. Everything fromsubtle stripes to velvetsand satms? More beltsthan you’ll want to gothrough. a Fabulousouterware in everythingfrom wet look bomberjackets to fine qualitycabretta leather coats.,FOR THE LADIESwe ve got fantastic maXIs.nums, even midis tochoose from. .lump suitspeasant dresses anskirts. orgeous velvetparty dresses like you‘venever seen.COME SEE WHY wesay "You "won't believeyour eyes.

ZIG ZAB BOUTIOUE
1900 HILLSBORO ST
Corner of Oberlin Rd.
OPEN: 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays

Till Midnigit

:3,

Beethoven, Brahms, and
Shostakovitch in its repertoire.
The Bayanihan Philippine Dan-
cers was an excellent free show
and would be nice to see in a
night club, but it was out of‘
place on a university stage.

The News and Observer art-
icle by Haislip flaying the con-
cert by the combined choruses,
orchestra, braSs ensemble, and
Meredith singers ‘ was perhaps
too harsh. However, the perfor-
mance should have taken place
outside of the FCC series. For-
tunately, the FCC is reversing
this backward trend. The
American Ballet Theatre, Van

7Cliburn, Jose Greco, and the
London Bach Society. are
scheduled for the Spring sem-
ester.

The New Arts, lnc. has The
Guess Who scheduled for Jan-
uary 22, and Richie Havens
February l2. The All Campus
Weekend with Steppenwolf
was so successful last year that
an even bigger AC 7] with a
bigger budget is planned for
this Spring. Some of us thrive
on the happenings in Pullen
Park, and are hoping to see
another small ad in the Tech-
nician soon.

-Danny Danklefs
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This handsome pen with Andy
Griffith's autograph on it is yours
- FREE -when you buy histavorite
hamburger creation -
BUCKLE-BUSTER
teaturingaquarter-pound olchoice
char-broiled beef and all the
trimmin's. proudly placed inside a
huge sesame-seed bun. It's a
super—delicious meal!

HURRY
we have an endless supply of
BUCKLE-BUSTERS. not as many
tree Christmas gift pens. Get
yours whilethe supply lasts.
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Christmas P arations This Year At State

;,fiu.§,rumwm¢m“‘m~wfifl.wLW

Saturday the 19th.

1)hotos

by

Cain

and

F} ‘ Stonge r“; -
Santa is already on his sled...... . ' , . 1.,

But for now the Metcalf girls
deck their 118113....

Exam are snowballing. . .And the season to be jolly lures the frolick~hungry.
Merry Chistlms. Happy New Year. . .and ya’ll come back, you hear, on January 4.
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Wolfpaek Must Change to Beat V.P.I.

by Stephen Boutwell
Sports Editor

State’s Wolfpack will
attempt to get things back on a
winning note this Saturday

_ night when they host Virginia
Tech.

The Hokies bring to Raleigh
perhaps their best squad in
four seasons. Leading the way
for coach Howie Shannon’s
crew is 6-7 sophomore forward
Allan Bristow. Shannon rates

Bristow as potentially “the
best we’ve had here,” and
coach Norman Sloan agrees.
“He is playing super ball.”

In addition, Tech has a
verteran guard in Lloyd King, a
19.3 scorer last season, and a
short but productive center in
6-7 junior Charlie Lipscomb.
The Te'chmen have operated
from the patterned, methodical
triple-post lately, but this
edition can, and will, run more.

This season Tech'1s trying to
rebound from a 1012 record
last season. They lost only
three men from last year’s
squad and return eight,
including King and Lipscomb
to provide the nucleus. .

The Pack was shocked in its
recent swing through the
Southeast. Not only did the
Redmen lose both games, but
it also marked the first time
since 1966 that the Wolfpack

Reperter Gives Behind

Scene Look At Players
Perry Safran
Staff Whiter

Last Saturday, the basket-
ball team took off on a swing
through the Southeast to play
Auburn and Georgia. This re-
porter was lucky, or unfortu-
nate, depending on how you
look at it, to accompany the
team. '

Like most starts, not all is
peaches and cream. It seems
that the Sports Editor was
misinformed about the depart-
ure of the plane, and this re-
porter and travelling photo-
grapher were extremely lucky
to get on the plane at all. The
Sports Editor is forgiven be-
cause the fault lies with Sports
Information Director Frank
,Weedon. To Frank we give an
award for organization.

As the Martin 404 zoomed
into the sky, cries from the
rear could be heard. They were
coming from Dan Wells. Dan
likes to travel, but planes are
not his favorite. He quietly
whispered to seat-passenger
Rick Holdt “It’s going to be a
long trip.”
A ritual unfolded next in

the front seats. It seems that
Coach Sloan and alumnus Clint
Williams are engaged in along-
term gin game. .Lou Pucillo
turned in awe from the game
and commented to trainer Her-
man Bunch “Those guys never
quit.”

It might be added that only
fifteen minutes after his com-
ment, Lou asked the stewar-
dess for a deck of cards.

It took two hours to fly
from Raleigh to Columbus,
Georgia. Auburn, Alabama did
not have a big enough airport
to accomodate a Martin 404,
so the plane had to land in
Columbus, and the team drove
to Auburn.

Once on the ground, Dan
seemed to become his old self,
and for that matter so did
everybody.

. The group then loaded into
No.2 Avi

would prove to be very inte-
esting. Frank and his luck had
managed to‘pick out the only
“slick” car in the bunch. Of
course keeping up with Coach
Sloan would be a job for Mario
Andretti in a Johnny Lightning
special. Two wrong turns and
several stops to let Frank
“catch up,” and we were in
Auburn, by two that after-
noon.

The rest of that afternoon
was spent resting for the game,
and watching Texas slaughter
Arkansas. By five o’clock the
fraternities on campus began to
take advantage of the good
weather. It just so happens that
the frat houses were centered
around the hotel where the
team was staying. The first one
out to see about what all the
noise, was sophomore forward
Bob Heuts. Bob was tempted
to attend the festivities and
show some State “spirits” but
Assistant Coach Eddie Bieden-
bach had other ideas.

After watching the Auburn
freshman team beat Georgia
Tech, the Wolfpack dressed
and took the floor forwarm—
ups. It was obvious from the
beginning that the Pack was to
play before a very partisan
crowd in Aubum’s Coliseum.
Profanity and obscenity are the
bywords of the fans. The game
was the disappointing thing on
every player’s mind as they
quietly went back to the hotel.

It was back to the cars in
the morning, for the trip back
to Columbus. This time both
the Technician writer and
photographer out-foxed Wee-
don and took another car. The
trip back was marred by only
one event: Coach Sloan took a
wrong tum and travelled for
some time down the wrong
road.
On this longer than usualy

trip, Dan Wells summed-up the
game and tried to explain the
loss. “It just seems to me that
the loss came because we

by the fact that Coach Sloan
and Clint Williams had time for
only two hands of gin. Of
course Clint had other things
on his mind, like the wrath of a
mad stewardess. When he in-
vited her to the game, he for-
got to mention that the game
was in Auburn, some 40 miles
away. She had dressed for the
game, got a taxi and said “take
me to the Auburn Coliseum,
I’ve got a free ticket to the
State-Aubum game.”

The rest of Sunday and
most of Monday was Spent
lightly practicing, sleeping,
watching TV or what Heuts
and Renaldo Lovisa call,
“scouting the campus.” You
can be sure that the kind of
“scouting” Heuts had in mind
was not concerned with the
landscape . . . .

In no time at all,
game time again.

Georgia’s Coliseum was as
nice as, if not 'nicer than Au-
burn’s. This time the Pack
watched the Georgia Freshmen

it was

squeak out a victory over Midi ‘
dle Georgia Junior College.

During that game Ed Left-
wich talked of the trip so far
and what he needed ‘to do to
beat Georgia. “This trip has
had its ups and downs. I think
we have really travelled first
class. I just wished that we had
pulled off a- victory last Satur-
day. I’m sure we have a better
team’ than Auburn, and
nothing burns me up more
than to be beatenby one man.”

When asked if whether or
not being away from the home
crowd had any effect on him,
Leftwich said “I don’t think
so, you’ve got to get up for
every game whether or not you
have the crowd on your side or
not. Of course it sure helps to
have a crowd that doesn’t boo
every time you score.”

Gefiggia manhandled State
and t Pack knew that they
had played badly. The team

co travellersapacked thenand sped awayK weren’t ready to pla real -
toward Au urn behindthe ba re eat ACC, but belongings and stole away into
competent leadership of Coach only in t e second half. I sure the dark, back to Raleigh. The
Sloan. Mr. Williams made sure
to invite that “cute stewar-
dess” to the game that night.

For those occupants in
Frank Weedon’s car, the trip

Its time to say

and patrons!

THANKING

STUDENTS, FACULTY

voun PATRONAGE

toour friends MORE PROSPEROUS

‘I‘helnternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants _

1313 Hillsborough 8!

hope we can improve ourselves
at Georgia.”

The plane journey from Co-‘
lumbus to Athens was short
indeed. It can be best judged

the

and STAFF FOR

and
WISHING ALL A.

” NEW YEAR!

plane ride back was sharply
different than had been expect-
ed. Instead of two victories the
Pack brought back two disap-
pointing defeats.

has lost two of their first three
games.

Coach Sloan has promised
that big changes will be made
during the course of this week.
And a change there must be.
Any continuation of the lacka-
daisical play against Virginia
Tech could spell disaster even
though the season is just begin-
ning.

Paul Coder is presently lead-
ing the club with a 20.7 aver-
age. Ed Leftwich is right
behind with a 16.3 perfor-
mance. Dan Wells is coming
along after his sixth-man role
last year and a knee operation

during thesummer. He is scor-
ing 14.3 points a game and
sophomore Rick Holdt is
throwing in 14 more.

Following tomorrow night’s
game, the Pack travels to
Greensboro for the Big Four
Holiday Tournament with a
match against the Carolina Tar
Heels on Friday, December 18.
Saturday night they face the
winner or loser of the Duke-
Wake Forest contest Friday
night.

On the 22 of December,
State travels to Charlotte with
a battle against perennial
national power, Davidson Wild-

\
PAUL CODER moves through heavy traffic for score.

DURHAM (UPI) -Duke
University named Mike McGee,
football coach at East Carolina
University and a former out-
standing Duke lineman, as its
new head football coach,
succeeding Tom Harp.

The announcement was
made 'at Duke less than 24
hours after Harp was fired.
Harp, a five--year veteran at
Duke, ironically had compiled

MEXICAN

—staff photo by Cerem

Mike McGee Joins.Big“.
his first winning season, 6-5, in
1970.
McGee, who won the

Outland Trophy as the nation’s
best interior lineman in 1959,
was namedhead coach at East
Carolina last December. He had
a 3-8 record during his only
season there.

McGee, 32, played two
years with the St. Louis
Ca rdinals after graduation,

Authentic
Texas Style
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SLACK SHACK

2706 HILLSBORO STREET
in the MAN MUR CENTER

Invites Ladies to come By Buy

001 inventory is Large so we have a

Wide Selection to choose from.

for that Special Man.

OPEN MON—FRI.

til 8 PM. until CHRISTMAS

The Taste Treat . . . That Can't Be Beat]
2404 out WAN! VOIIST ID.Midway between IettliheI» Dewatemt Blvd.820-0197Open See.- Then. 'rar‘i.JOFri. 8 Set. Til H

NIGHT

cats, with their All-America
candidate in Brian Adrian.

After Christmas, State is
host to Santa Clara, another
basketball power. Game time is
set for 8 pm in Reynold’s
Colesium. Then rounding out
the holidays, the Pack plays its
first conference game when it
inVades the relms of Maryland’s
Terrapins on January 6th.

Faithful

Supporter

by Perry Safran
Staff Witer

Not everybody has the guts'
that freshman Robert Bell has.
Bobby, on the morning of
Monday December 7, rose at
5:30 to “thumb” to Athens,
Georgia to see State play
Georgia. After nine rides and
eight hours, Bob rode into
Athens, no worse for the wear.
Of course the bitter cold and
Bobby had a running battle.
Bob said, however, that in only
two cases did he have to stand
for more than ten minutes.

Bob is a Georgia native and
resides in Bowen dorm. His
suitemates had a lot to do with
his going, says Bob. “Those
guys didn’t think I would doit9’

The return trip for Bob was
first class. After the game Bob
asked Coach Sloan if he could
catch a ride with the team.
Sloan was more than happy to
give Bob a trip back. Bob may
be the most avid fan the Wolf
pack has. _
One last thing needs

mentioning. Rumor has it that
even though Bob did indeed go
to see the Wolfpack play, a
small incentive with the
measurements 3 4-36 also
had a lot to do wit

then returned to Duke as an
assistant under Bill Murray. He
went to 'nnesota as an
assistant .iis '966 and left that
job lait year for the East
Carolina post.

Harp was fired after a
season in which Duke could
have won the Atlantic Coast
Conference championship with
a closing game victory over
North Carolina.

\\ Ii I’llt HIISI‘.
'Htl’
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FINLANDIA SISO. lLSO TO 1100WEDDING RING 3‘ 75
Every Keepsake engagementdiamond is guaranteed perfect(or replacement assured). Youcan't buy a finer diamond ring.

WEATHERMAN
JEWELERS

1904 HILLSBORO ST.
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THE DOCTOR’S BAG
by Arnold Werner, MD.

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Memer, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi.
48823.
QUESTION: My roommate and have been involved in an
argument over the functional purpose of pubic hairs. My
roommate says that their function is to cushion the body during
intercourse, while I say their function is provide warmth for the
testicles.
Mich ofus is right? If neither, could you please enlighten me?
ANSWER: Another possibility you left out is the Velcro fastener
theory. Proximity would be impossible with the volume of pubic
hair necessary to provide even a modest cushion. The testicular
earmuff idea is appealing, but it has three major defects. The
testicles are deliberately maintained at a cooler temperature than
the rest of the body for proper function; as well, the distribution
of pubic hair just doesn’t fit. Also, women generally do not have
testicles but do have pubic hair. (This is getting a little foolish.)

Pubic hair and hair under the arms are believed to serve as a
means of keeping those areas of the body from becoming
excessively irritated because of the friction that occurs with
normal movement. With heavy perspiration in these areas, the
hair also serves as a wick from which a substantial amount of
evaporation can occur. * * * t *

QUESTION: I cannot stand to be touched. I cringe and
frequently become physically ill at the slightest touch or caress.
This has caused me to come to the point where I refuse dates
because I know that some physical contact will probably occur. Is
this serious, or will it just pass? Note .' this letter was written by a
coed.)

ANSWER: Many circumstances in a person’s life can lead to
the development of this sad and isolating symptom. This fear can
exist to varying degrees and at its worst represents a severe phobia
in which the person responds by avoiding situations in which
there is the slightest possibility of any contact with another
person. The meaning of the symptom can vary. The temptation
to interpret the symptom in sexual terms often overlooks a host
of other possibilities.

Professional help is strongly recommended and is very
frequently successful in treating this problem. Treatmentbe

PM a;

CAMERON VILLAGE ONLY (lust
g \

blocks away)

Doctor’s Bag Looks At Various Problems

techniques vary and include such things as systematic
desensitization to the fears, to more traditional forms of
psychotherapy leading to an understanding of the problem.
Professional help through your campus mental health facility is
recommended. .t t # t #
QUESTION .' Mbuld it be possible to have one’s navel removal

by plastic surgery? Ifso, how does one go about it and what
would be the probable expense in time and money? Thank you
for your help, because I don ’t think I have the nerve to ask
anyone else. (This letter was written by a man.)

ANSWER: Several years ago, in the course of performing a
physical examination, I was shocked to gaze upon an abdomen
which was perfectly smooth and unblemished by what I formerly
thought was an eternal reminder of our physical dependence
upon others. Before I could ask any questions about his mother,
the gentleman put me at ease. He told me his umbilicus (technical
name for navel) had been removed in the course of one of several
major surgical procedures along with a wad‘bf old scar tissue. He
related that he was somewhat embarrassed by his appearance
whenever he was in a public shower or when his bathing trunks
slipped a little. In addition,minus this landmark he was never sure
if his pants were on straight or if his belt buckle was correctly
positioned. '

A general surgeon could perform this operation but it would
require hospitalization and probably be fairly expensive. You
would need extraordinarily good reasons to convince anyone to
perform the surgery. You might try sitting under a tree and
contemplating for awhile before making up your mind.* * * * *

QUESTION: How is a person ’s Ieft-handedness or right
handedness determined? Both my fiance, 20, and l are
left-handed and I was wondering if there are probability ratios for
our children also being left-handed. ‘Mhat are the physical
characteristics or quirks known to be associated with left-handed
people?

ANSWER: Handedness is a fairly complex matter which
probably has a greater number of social determinants than genetic
determinants. Left-handedness does seem to run in families to a
mild degree but after extensive inquiry, including consultation
with a genetics expert, I was unable to turn up any studies of the
offspring of left-handed parents.

If left-handedness is solely genetic, it would be correlated with
4— L54.—
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BUSH JACKETS

It's double fashion here. with
the two smart buckle straps.
And the deep-hued Ebony Roan

_ leather makes a handsome
complement to the season's best
mens—wear colors. Come in and
lay ydur money (we're not
asking much!) on this
thoroughbred Iarman style.
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cerebral dominance which refers to the phenomenon of one half
of the brain controlling speech and certain complex psychomotor
activities. In the vast majority of individuals only one half of the
brain performs these functions or “dominates”. While 99 percent
of right-handed people have left hemisphere dominance, 90
percent of left-handed people also have dominant left
hemispheres. Thus, it seems that in only a small percent of
left-handed people are the controlling factors based on neurologic
structure and therefore probably genetic. .

In a world designed for right-handed people sinistrodextrality
can be inconvenient but so far as I know does not carry with it
any physical characteristics or quirks;

QUESTION: Mat are the hazards, if any, of oral-genital
intercourse between husband and wife?

ANSWER: There are no known hazards. Specifically, no
poisonings or pregnancies have been reported. This form of sexual
activity is probably practiced to a much greater extent than is
commonly realized, but people are understandably reluctant to
discuss such activities. Most authorities in the field of sexual
behavior consider oral-genital intercourse as part of the normative
range of sexual expression. Philip Roth’s “Portnoy’s Complaint”
presents some humorous vignettes on the subject.* t * t *

QUESTION: Mhy do I have tapeworms? I am 24 years old and
a single woman. I am extremely clean, and my diet is good; my
weight is perfect. I’ve taken tapeworm tablets to get rid of them
which works just fine for about three months only then they
come back again. What can I do to get rid of them forever?

ANSWER: TapeWOrm infections are not very common in the
United States although a variety of other types of intestinal
parasites peacefully'make their home in the bowels of millions of
our fellow citizens. In some parts of the world,intestinal parasites
are found in nearly everyone. Tapeworms usually come from
infected beef, pork or fish. Humans ingesting infected food,
provide a place for the embryonic worm to hatch. After setting
up housekeeping in the small intestine, the tapeworms can grow
to a length of thirty feet (in some species) but commonly are a
more reasonable size . . .such as nine or ten feet. Most of the
symptoms they produce are related to digestive tract function
and include diarrhea, cramps, bleeding, and a sense of fullness.
The person is often aware of the infection because they excrete

(continued on‘page 13)
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In inspiring jollity among the Gen-
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“ Keep The

NORTH

102
104
106
108
110
112
116
118
120
122
124
126

202
204
206
208
210
212
214
216
218
220
222
224
226

302
304
306
308
310
312
314
316
318
320
322
324
326

402
404
406
408
410
412
414
416
418
420
422
424
426

201
202
203
204

301
302
303
304

401
402
403

~ 404

501
502
503
504

201
202
203
204

301
302
303
304

Bragaw Hall
§OUTH

832-8172 101
832-0641 103
834-7975 105
832-8314 107
832-0741 109
833-9525 111
832-6135 115
832-8328 117
833-3940 119
832-1273 121
833-8359 123
832-6373 125

828-6871 201
832-2223 203
833-9065 205
832-2374 207
833-4328 209
834-0258 211
832-6457 213
832-1849 215
832-8360 217
834-9450 219
833-9410 221
832-6457 223
832-6373 225

832-2398 301
832-7219 303
832-8378 305
832-3195 307
832-8304 309
832-3306 311
832-6587 313
834-6607 315
828-3577 317
832-3550 319
832-6625 321
833-9638 . 323
833-6878 325

832-6633 401
833-7506 403
834-8982 405
828-6931 407
832-6637 409
833-4070 411
832-4125 413
833-9105 415
832-8833 417
833-7977 419
832-7947 421
834-1436 423
828-1296 425

Bowen Hall

834-4122 601
834-6089 602
834-7126 603
828-7861 604

828-9715 ' 701
833-4032 702
833-7540 703
833-7554 704

LI
833-7585 801
828-0071 802
828-7755 ,, , 803
828-3210 , 'm804

~828-9675 901
828-8481 1902
834-1895 903 '
8289409 904

Metcalf Hall

832-0292 401
833-0276 402
834-0375 403
828-0378 .404

832-0336 501
"833-0731 502
834-0553 503
828-0307 504

832-0352.
834-9364
828-6495
832-1517
833-3460
832-8560
833-8614
834-4171
833-7213
832-1334
834-8326
832-1441

833-8337
828-1592
833-4132
833-4316
834-7414
832-1643
832-8955
834-0476
834-6674
832-8698
833-4274
832-6485.
832-8374

833-4981
833-1789
832-6409
833-5641
832-6539
833-6552
833-9648
832-3687
832-6677
833-6858
834-8102
832-4755
832-8467

839-3921
832-8684
832-3906
832-8243
832-4216
832-8820
833-7919
832-6656
834-7742
832-187}
833-5954
834-3233
832-4244

833-7580
833-5319
833-8223
828-9763

834-4664
828-7746
833-5411.
’833-5471

833-5533
828-3231
828-3235

'. 828-0074

833-5569
828-8080
828-3280
828-3290

832-0342
833-0870 "
834-0704
828-0300.

832-0345
833-0019
834-1280
828-0586

Suite Phone Numbers

601
602
603
604

701
702
703
704

801
802
803
804

901
902

At least he can find the phone numbers.

Sullivan Hall

-101 828-8192
102 832-7620

201 834-0964
202 834-1483
203 833-2073

.204 833-9136
205 832-8104
206 834-6608
207 832-5878
208 832-5869
209_ 832-7766

301 832-7815
302 832-5580
303 832-5598
304 832-5673
305 832-5697
306 . 83330197
307 828-9716
308 833-0545
309 833-0691

401 833-0897
402 832-5581
403'35/833-1266
404 834-1632
405 828-2660
406 828-8906

- 407 834-1826
408
409 834-2933

501 832-3287 -
502 834-3241

. 503 834-7245
504 ' 832-8805
505 828-2607
506 832-7836
507 ‘ 828-2897
508 833-1576
509 834-8323

601 834-3205
602 833-2387

832-0374
833-1619
834-2125
834-1361

828-0651
832-0380
833-1668
834-1548

828-0741
832-0395
833-1900
833-4231

828-0702
832-0531

903
904.

1001‘
1002
1003
1004

1101
1102
1103
1104

1201
1202
1203
1204

603
604

'605
606
607
608
609

701
"702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709 .

801
802
803
804.
805
806
807
808
809

901
902
903
904
905
906

4 907
908
909

1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007

833-2561
834-2595

828-0704
834-7112
832-0549
833-2581

834-2503
828-0706
832-0559
833-2760

834-2507
828-0709
832-0560
833-2819

.834-6004
832-7802
828-9246
832-7951
828-2986
833-2902
834-3377

834-4217
834-0530
832-7978
833-0105
828-7202
832-8133
832-7384
832-8809
833-1284

832-8908
834-5063
828-9857
828-5651
833-0752
833-8042
833-0270
833-0563
828-6085

823-9604
83410926
834-6122
828-7443
834-6385
834-5785
834-2247
828 856
83fZ8841

828-2659
833-0453
833-0462
828-9457
834-0503
828-5625
833-1341

1008
1009

1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
110T~
1108

1
2

102
103
104
105
106
107
108

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212

301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309

. 310
311
312

401
402
403
404
405
406

I 407
408
409
410
411
412
501
502
503
504
505
506
537

Q
201
202
203
204

301
302
303
304
401
402
403
404

501
502
_503
504

601
602

834-2859 1109
.828-3964

1201
832-0456 1202
832-0485 1203
828-3400 1204
833-3347 120
828-2419 1206
834-6958 1207
828-1367 1208
834-2753 1209

‘ Lee Ha"
832-2862 38
834-8063 509

' 510
833-3822; 511
2834-5330 512
828-2435
834-5895 601
1832-2876 602
833-3843 603
828-6503 604

1 605
834-1021- 606
834-6156 607
832-3196 608
832-2897 609
833-3848 610
834-6186 . 611
832-2053 612
833-3861
834-6254 701
832-2057 702 1
834-6258 703.
833-3873 704

705
706

832-6146 707
834-6286' 708
832-3782 . 709
834-7471 710
833-3900 711
834-6386 712
832-3798
833-3012 801
833-8963 802
834-6411 803
832-3708 804

805
833-3010 806

'834-6458 807
832-3952 808
833-3031 809
832-3987 810
833-3033 811
834-6469 812
834-8866
832-3977 901
833-3073 902
834-6488 903
833-2315 90“3 905
834-6494 906
832-4620 907
833-3077 908
834-6825 909
832-4632 910
828-2420 911
833-3091 912

IIarroll llall
832-6189
832-6294 232
832-5144

834-2084 $33
833-9157 704
828-0840
832-6639 801‘

802
832-0589 303
833-2830 304
834-3341
832-0877 901 ‘

“902
833-2849 . 903
834-3398 904
828-0850
832-1177 1001

1002
828-7696 1003

5833-2800 1004

833-5400

833-6613
828-4209
833-8648
834-0420
834-0777
834-1846
834-1982
834-1091
834-1637

834-7322
834-0526
832-4654
832-4657
834-3157

833-4872
833-4801
834-7324
834-7355
828-0871
834-2861
828-4467
834-8270
833-6457
828-0878
828-4958

. 834-8255

833-6472
833-0537
828-5370
832-4460
834-6995
Lounge
83366474
834-4729
828-0977
834-6480
834-8312
'833-6489

833-0856
833-7147

828-5386
834-8410
833-6621 .
Lounge
828-9264
828-5450,
834-8450
833-6624
828-2375
828-5460
834-8470
832-2362
834-5174
828-2398
828-5479
Lounge °
828-0808
833-6687
828-2419
833-6810
828-8395
828-5550

832-1542
833-3629

834-3448
834-3408
828-7172
832-1042
833-3652
834-3059
832-1077
833-3669

833-9576
834-4306
832-2475
833-9576

833-3688
834-4779
832-2848
833-3692

Because the suite phoneswere left out of the new student directories, the Technician is publishing them as a service to students. Save this page and use it with your
student directory. Directories are now available at the Union.

9 .
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WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
striking rail clerks’ union, faced
with a $200,000-a-day fine,
agreed Thrusday night to end a
nationwide walkout that had
thrown movement of
passengers, freight and
Christmas mail into chaos for
18 hours.

C.L. Dennis, the leader of
the rebellious union who had
dropped from sight since the
nationwide rail shutdown
began , reappeared and
announced he was ordering his
membership back to work after
the railroads and the govem-
rnent promised “expedite ”
contract bargaining.

“I now order my people to

a temporary basis pending final
determination on our dispute,”
Dennis told a news conference
at the labor Department.

His announcement came
shortly after US. District
Judge John H. Pratt held the
clerks‘ union in contempt of
court and gave it until mid-
night EST to return to work or
face a daily fine of $200,000.

MadeClear
But Dennis made it clear his

back-to-work order was only
temporary. He indicated he
might order his 200,000 mem-
bers back on strike if contract
negotiations are not productive

Buckley Speaks

To Full House

by B.A. Wilson
The noted voice of “American Conservatism,” columnist '

William F. Buckley Jr., spoke Wednesday night in Memorial Hall
at Chapel Hill. The speech was the last in a series on “Students
and Politics,” sponsored by the Carolina Forum. A capacitycrowd was treated to a quasi-pompous display of cultured
intellectualism which left many in obscurity as to what was
actually being declared. .

Buckley, who was introduced as the “Spokesman of the
National Conscience” dealt mainly with what he called
“conventional crime” in the United States. Crimes he spoke ofwere: our unwillingness to cope with disorder in America, thereluctance of the community to move against unlawful behavior,
and the diffusion of unrealizable goals in the US.

Much like his brother Reid who spoke at State in November,
William laid a conservative groundwork in his hour long Speech.He began by attacking those who would choose to “shout down”
speakers, especially conservative speakers like himself.

The attempted rescindation of Ronald Regan’s invitation tospeak at Yale a few years ago was cited as an example ofharshness toward conservative speakers. ,
“This moral discourtesy has even ban extended to our

president. Our president can only deliver an uninterruped speechin a military installation. it has come to the point that one personcan decide if all others should be allowed to hear a speaker,”Buckley declared.
“The cost of civil disobedience has come down too far,” statedBuckley. He made it clear that the acceptance of Thoreauvian

philosophy had prompted the breaking of laws to become alifestyle of some Americans.
He pointed out the laxness of the IRS in its tendency toward L

non-prosecution of those who refused to pay the surcharge foraid of the Vietnam War. “Even chief justices have becomesympathetic to idiosyncratic behavior,” said Buckley.
The student strikers at Columbia, asking in essence that they

not be held accountable for what they do,” Buckley continued,“is like a West Point cadet asking for a guarantee that he not be
scratched in action.” He went on to say that the reluctance of thecommunity to move against unlawful behavior is indeed aweakness. “America does not care enough about the preservationof itself,” exuded Buckley.

The noted conservative cited the promulgation of unrealizable
goals. He accused some people of ultra-idealism because of the_ fact that they were looking at America in a Utopian framework.

_ “He implied that the phrase “Freedom Now,” used by Martin
Luther King supporters would be improbable to accomplish inour society at present.

Buckley hinted that the government, with some of itscharitable programs had taken. over the churchs’ job after two
thousand years of failing. He said, that he could understand why
some people felt like the government was doing something to
them instead of for them.

In finality, Buckley warned that we must reflect upon the
potential consequence of revolution, contrasting the sum total in
individual freedom with the feasibility of social life. In order tocompromise, he says that we must find a co-existence that allows
for survival of individual freedom and collective government. .

Students of all races are equally welcome at North Carolina
State University. Persons of all racial backgrounds may apply for
and accept admission, confident that the policy and regular
practice of the University will protect them from unfair
discrimination.

Closing 'Hour Policy
(continued from page I)

policy states that women’s dor-
rnitories will be locked during
appropriate hours of the night
to protect residents and their
possessions, but that residents,
of the dorm will be admitted
during closed hours.

Consideration is also to be
given to the desirability of
locking men’s dorms, “if the
incidence of outside inter-

-vention warrants such a
policy.”

This was included because
several campuses that have
men’s dorms in isolated areas
have been bothered with van-
dalism from outsiders.

all residents who expect to be
away from the dorm over 24
hours.

This would be to have some-
one’s location in case of
emergency. Administrative or
supervisery personnel of the
University would examine the
location and destination only
in the event of emergencies.

Most university and student
government officials at State
see no conflict of the new
policy with existing closing
hour policy except with fresh-
man women who now have
curfew hours. The new policy
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. Carolina wanted

by the end of the strike mora-
torium voted by Congress early
Thursday.

Congress ordered a delay in
the rail strike until March 1.
Dennis said federally mediated
negotiations were getting under .
way immediately.

Flanked by Labor Secretary
James D. Hodgson and his
assistant, WJ. Usery Jr., the
union chief said: “Usery has
advised me the carriers are now
prepared to sit down in real gut
bargaining sessions beginning
tonight.”

Usery worked throughout
the day to arrange the agree-

‘Jesus Christ

Superstar’

On WKNC
by Heavy Hughes

The Christmas Child turns
to hard rock tonight on
WKNC—FM/WPAK’s broadcast
of “Jesus Christ—Superstar.”

This controversial
Opera concerning the last seven
days of Christ, will be broad-

. cast at 9 pm.
Preceding the‘ progressive

rock musical will be an inter-
view with its two creators, Tim
Rice and Andrew Webber,
along with Ian Gillan, the
former lead singer of Deep
Purple. Gillan plays the title
role. of Jesus.

Martin Sullivan, the Dean of
St. Paul’s, gave this appraisal of
“Jesus Christ—Superstar”:
“There are some people who
may be shocked by this opera.
l ask them to listen to_ it and
think again. It is a desperate
cry. ‘Who are you, Jesus
Christ?’ is the urgent enquiry,
and a very proper one at that.
The record probes some
answers and makes some com-
parisons. The onus is on the
listener to come up with his
replies. If he is a Christian, let
him answer for Christ. The
singer says: ‘Don’t get me
wrong; I only want to know.’
He is entitled to some
response.”

Also on this weekend’s
agenda. is the broadcast of
State’s freshman basketball
game. Air time will be 5:50
pm. Saturday for the Wolflet’s
meeting with Frederick Mili-
tary.

Gary Barrett will broadcast
the play by play action with
Paul Brown.

WKNC—FM
broadcasts at 88.1 MHz, and
WPAK is locatedat 600 KHz
on your dial. WPAK broadcasts
in dorms only.

3 Days
Till

Exams

Approved

is broad.
However, many feel that the

Open House Policy, which the
Administrative Council has yet
to rule on, may conflict with
State’s present Open House
policy.

The Open Housing policies
of the University came into
light when several dorms at

to change
their hours in conflict with
what was then Carolina’s
policy.
Now the Administrative

Council is expected to make a
decision some time early next
year for the entire university
system.

R’Ock'

ment for the rairoads and four
unions—three of which had
ended their walkout earlier in
the day under a temporary
restraining order issued by
Judge Pratt. The announce-
ment came a scant helf-hour
before President Nixon sent on
television and radio for a news
conference.

Dennis said he believed the
clerks would heed his order to
return to work. “I think the
trains will be running by mid-
night tonight."

Transportation Secretary
John A. Volpe had said, how-
ever, that it would take 24
hours for commuter trains and

k. \ :. A I"
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some freight trains to get back
into operation after the clerks
pulled down their pickets.

Besides ordering a delay in
the strike thatgerupted anyway,

Special Parking Offered

Students having business at
Holladay Hall, Peele Hall or
Leazar Hall Housing Office on
January 4, 5, and 6, 1971 are
invited to use the metered area
behind Alumni-Holladay Halls
and Riddick Parking Lot. The
Infomiation Center
and Security will assist in con—
trolling traffic for the conven-

xd" q “egg.
/

W:
‘- r

Hostess

./

Raierad Strike Ends'ln Face Of Suit

return to work immediately on . Congress directed rail manage-
ment to grant an immediate,
retroactive pay raise totaling
13.5 per cent, to last at least
until the no-strike period
ended.

ience of students.
Parking restrictions in East

Coliseum Parking Lot and the
parking bays east of the Coli-
seum will be suspended on
January 4, 5, and 6 to assist
registering students. All stud-
ents desiring to park on cam-
pus must display a-decal by
January 7, 1971.

'I
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LEAZAR HALL food service will close December 21, but other activties will remain.

Leaiar Hail] To Close

Next semester, for the first time in over 50
years, Leazar Hall will no longer be used to feed
hungry students. Since its opening in 1912,
Leazar has been of the most diversified build-
ings on campus.

At the present time it houses four activities
in addition to the cafeteria facilities. The
Housing Rental Office, Dairy Records Center,
Design School Classes, and the bindery for the
Campus Print Shop are all located under the
roof of the 58-year-old building.

The Dairy Records Center includes an IBM
360 computer, a modern addition to the
seasoned walls of leazar. Few students know
about the computer, but most have made at

l-

CAST YOUR VOTE

FOR

PLAYER OF

THE

WEEK

m

rooms .

least one visit to the Housing Rental Office.
This office is in charge of the rental of all dorm

Several years ago the west dining room of
Leazar was closed, and it became the site of

cutting of

many strange projects. The Design School has
been using, it for their introductory courses.

The Print Shop bindery is located in the
basement of the aging building. Folding and

publications, including the
Technician, are done there.

' Arby’s'

ROAST

Bttr

.‘ Sandwich .

l3 DELICXOOB

Since its opening, Leazar has been primarily
a cafeteria. However, its 58-year role will change
next semester, as it continues to house the other
diverse activities.

lATTENTIONl
-l

WINNER

ANNOUNCED

EACH WEEK

0N

(WKIX)

llilllfil<

rbys Roast Beef on Hillsborough Street Would like to honor one NCSU
basketball player each week as Player of the Week. He will receive a beautiful trophy
to commemorate this honor.

Show the Pack that you know who they are.

Remember:
Vote for the player of your choice at Arbys on Hillsborough Street.
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Burleson-Led Fresh Expect Only TO Imp‘roy‘é

. by Wayhe Lowder
Staff Witer

Saturday at 6 pm. the
Wolflet’s entertains Frederick
Military in the preliminary
basketball contest at Reynold’s
Coliseum. The team expects
only to improve on their pre-

vious outings this year.
“We will play as well as we

can against them. The players
will be working to form good
playing . habits,” cemented
Coach Musselman. “We also
made mental lapse mistakes
against laurinburg ‘that we

need to erase.”
Tommy Burleson, after the

first two games, has been living
up to expectations. He leads
the team in scoring, averaging
33.0 points per game, and re-
bounding with a total of 48
after two games. “Tommy

continues to improve evgry
time he goes on the court. He
has a great desire that moti-
vates his improvement,” re-
marked Musselman.

“He has adjusted to college
basketball very well. The physi-
cal demands of bumping and

Pack-Heels ToClashIn Tourney
by Stephen Boutwell

Sports Editor
Next Friday and Saturday

nights the members of the Big
Four will tip-off the inaugura-
tion of the Annual Big Four
Holiday Tournament.

State and Carolina will
make the debute in the 7 pm.
contest with Duke and Wake
Forest tipping things off in the
9 pm. event.

Carolina this season has the
problem of trying to find a
floor leader with the capabili-
ties of All-America Charlie
Scott, a task that .will prove
difficult to administer. The
most able-bodied man around
is Dennis Wuycik, who aver-
aged 14 points‘a game last
season and is off to a fine start
this year.

Another big gun that
Carolina will look to is big Lee
Dedmon, a 6-10 center who
tossed in a 13.8 game average
last season. Dedmon wasn’t in
best of shape last year but is
supposedly strong now and
could give them what inside
power they are looking for.

Duke, the preseason pick
behind highly touted USC,
return with their All-America
Randy Denton. With a fine
crew of sophomores, who were
undefeated in 16 freshmen
m mes last ear, the Blue Devils

I film

were supposed to be going
places this season.

So far, Duke or rather
Denton, have beaten Princeton
and Michigan, but was upset by
Virginia inbetween. Denton has
been the only consistent per-
former for Duke with an aver-
age of 29.7 points per game.
He is also hauling in 13.7
rebounds per contest.

Sophomores Jeff Dawson
and Richie O’Connor have
looked pretty good, each with
14 and 12 point averages re-
spectively. O’Connor has also
been bringing in eight rebounds
a contest and both players have
looked impressive with their
floor play. Returners Larry
Saunders and Rick Datherrnan
are having a slow start and
need to get going soon if Duke
is to make any type of race in
the conference this year.
Especially this weekend when
the Blue Devils take on. South
Carolina in Gamecock country,
which won’t be an easy time.

Jack McCloskey, once again
returns with his two big men
for Wake Forest. Charlie Davis
isback again with his 25.5 Scor-
ing average. The hot-shotting
guard has been the key figure I
in the Deason basketball plans.
6-7 Gil McGregor is back and is
expected to be better than‘he '
was last year.

I
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SWABBY JEAN

Also on the

WHY WOULD YOU RATHER BUTTON THAN ZIP?
' . . and the latest way to

show you’re with it is to flaunt it , . . ybur h.i.s
swabby buttons, that is. .Gently flared and in a
wide range of fabrics and colors. $8.00

garagg 5%h‘up,£m~

. 2423 Hillsborough Street

Because styles change .

return scene will be Neil
Pastushok and John
Lewkowicz. They also have
some talented .sophs including
a home town product in Willie
Griffin.

State, off to a surprisingly
poor start, can’t be counted
out as of yet. Paul Coder has
been doing some great things
and has been the only con-
sistent player so far. Ed
Leftwich has been having his
problems but can be expected
to snap out of it as the season
gets going.Al Heartley has been
having some pretty good games
as havesophomores Rick Holdt
and Bob Heuts.

Saturday night’s game will
pit the losers of Friday night
against each other in the first
game and the winners battling
for the championship crown in
the nightcap. Tickets can be
picked up at the Colesium box
office.

A lot could be riding on this
opening contest as the Pack
hopes to break a ten-game
losing streak to the Heels, a

record dating back to the
1965-66 season.

Schedule
Carmichael Gymnasium

“Holiday Schedule Hours” are
as follows:
Sunday,

20—CLOSED
Monday, December 21—9

am. to pm.
December 22, 23, 24, 25,

26,27—CLOSED

December

December 28, 29, 30, 31-9 1
am. to 6 pm.

January 1, 2, 3—CLOSED
Monday, January 4, resume .

regular schedule—7:45 a.m.—9
p.m.

Pool Schedule: There will
be no recreational swimming
after December 13 until
January 4,1971.
Raleigh family needs
coed to help with new
baby and three children-
Christmas 8r New Years.
Board + $20 per week
Call 782—1346

contact are working into his
style of play.”

Steve Nuce, a 6-8 forward
from Rockville Maryland, has
given the team plenty of sup-
port. “Steve is beginning to get
all of his game. His defense,
shooting, and ball handling are
really improving,” added
Musselman.

Steve Graham, a 6-6 for-
ward also from Maryland, is
beginning to do the things ex-
pected of him. “Steve is an
excellent baseline driver with a
very quick move to the hoop,”
commented Musselman.

The offense, of course, is
geared around Burleson.
Opposing teams often have the
dilemma of over concentrating
on the 7-4 center, and leaving

NEED FURNITURE?

\I t‘I Hi I mas“

someone else unguarded. “This
is a big advantage because it
makes the game easier for the
entire team. Our opponents get
into foul trouble when they try
to stop Burleson,” rennrked
Musselman.

“We have done a lot of
things well in our first two
games. There were slow periods
because of inexperience. When
they get a lead, they don’t
embarrass the other club
because they don’t yet- have
the ‘killer instinct.’ We have an
unselfish ball club run by
guards Bob Larson, Steve
Smoral, and Carl Lile. By play-
ing as well as we can, we
expect to have a very product- '
ive season,” commented
Musselman.

ARMY. SURPLUS
T()P(}I\AI)ISONI V

Army Field Jackets . . . . . .$5.50
Army Shirts with Epaulets . $1.94
Khaki Pants . ........ $1.94
Genuine Navy White Bells $7.50
Genome Navy Wool Bells . . $4.00
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . . $1 94
Army Boots ., .. . ... $5.50
Army nylon raincoats $3 00
Genume Navy .white dress bells $3.98Helaundered Work Pants . $1.00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
‘ Raleigh, NC. 834-7243

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

R-‘SHOP

_ 706 W. PeaceStreet

(across from McDonaldS)

CHECK H/ESE FEATURES ‘

VCOMPLETE SELECTION — BEER'
CHAMPAGNE*ICE*CUPS'SNACKS

VKEG — CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SIIOP RICIIT FROM YOUR CAR

‘N . .
VALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

da

VDELIVERY SERVICE

DISCOUNT GAS

Open Every Night til 12

Sin. N'ght il ll

phone 828-335}g\

Fastest Service In Town

A t Your

‘ ONE-STOP 35mm615 swap

PRICES
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(continued from page page 8)
parts of the worm. .

Many of the sources of tapeworms in this country have been
reduced or eliminated over a period of years. Fish tapeworms
were not uncommon in the Grim Lakes region but pollution and _ ,_ , _
a declining interest in raw ISh took care of the roblem. .. ' .
InSpection of beef and pork has greatly reduced thesepsources, .- " “11:16:32":ng 7;...
although raw beef fanciers (steak tartare is great stuff) 3 'd It)!!! Illlls “u
occasionally come down with a case. If your eating habits run to I 1'
the unusual, you may be reinfecting yourself in spite of successful
treatment. . ’

Thorough evaluation by a gastroenterologist is recommended
for you and your helminthic friends.at: It! at: It: at: _

QUESTION: On our first date my boyfriend passed out
momentarily during one of themore bloody scenes in the movie
“M.A.S.H. " Recently we saw “Catch 2 ” and it happened again.
Being in a crowd tends to increase thypossibility of a blackout,
although only certain instances, such as a bloody movie scene will
induce one; others, such as injuries to himself will not.

ANSWER: Fainting (syncope) is a temporary loss of
consciousness due to decreased blood flow to the brain. There is a
very long list of possible causes for fainting, but something called
vasovagal syncope accounts for more occurrences than the next
fifteen or twenty causes put together. The description in your
letter fits this type of fainting which is rather common in normal
people of all ages, but probably more common in young men. it
is due to dilation of blood vessels in the muscle masses of the
extremities. This results in a relative decrease of blood available"
to the brain and thus the fainting occurs. Normally, blood

’ increases to muscles in preparation for fleeing or fighting. When a
person is trapped in one spot and can do neither, fainting can
result.

Fear, anxiety, the sight of blood, receiving an injection, and
seeing another person faint are particularly potent stimuli for
some people. Unfortunately, vasovagal syncope does not qualify
one for draft exemption as a conscientious objector. One can
stave off fainting by tensing one’s muscles and moving about.
Sometimes making a fist and clenching one’s‘ teeth works. In the
case of your boyfriend an interesting experiment would be to
take him to see “Patton” and have him run up and down the
aisles during the gory scenes.. it It * III III p

QUESTION: Mat is a safe time period to keep condoms after
purchase, but before using? Do they deteriorate or become less
effective with time? t .

ANSWER: Since 1930 most condoms have been manufactured
from latex rubber which is known for its durability and long
“shelf life.” Sold in hermetically sealed packets, condoms should
be good for about five years if unopened and kept away from
heat. Even heat does not seem to impair them too much as
countless condoms have survived long waiting periods in , _ . ‘
automobile glove boxes and men’s wallets. Experimentation is ...' .. ; g. ‘ . . and it’s going to be just as special as the
being carried out with a new plastic condom which is supposedly . . ,
very inexpensive, very effective and can be stored forever forty-eight other Christmases Nowell 5 has seen
although the value of the last quality seems hard to understand. , ' come and go.
Completely unrelated to your question is the fact that condoms ‘ 1‘ Yes for forty-nine years Nowell's has been makin
are sold in various colors in foreign countries, red being one of ' _ f g" . Christmas merrier . . . we're servmg ourthe more popular hues. _

fourth generation of‘customers and still going strong
with Christmas spirit! Somehow, the holiday

season gets cheerier . . . customers become even
nicer . . . and we at Nowell’s take even

greater joy in passing along the same happy greet-
ings. For the finest in men's clothing and

accessories, and ladies' sportswear, remember .

Mac Joseps

l Casual Colany

Wis/res You
,4 HAPPY
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"weate aTHERE WILL be a ting of allthose interested in participating inan Acting Workshop for nextsemester this afternoon at 4 pm. inThompson Theatre.
INFIRMARY HOURS: For the
Christmas holidays, the StudentHealth Service will close at 10 pan.Monday, December 21, I969 and
will reopen at\ 7 a.m., Monday,January 4, 1971. Doctors on callfor emergencies during Christmasvacation: '

Dee. 22-Dec. 29: Dr. HarryFagsn,834-8789.

Loan Announcement

.....

. a .....................:8:
Dec. 30—Jan. 3: Dr. George

Massendll, 832-8493.
In case of emergencies, studentsmy call the doctors listed above.

The doctors on call for emergencies
are also listed on the front door ofthe Infirmary.

ENGINEERING SENIORS:
Applications for the Order of St.Patrick are available at the UnionInformation Desk. Theseapplications should be turned into
232 Riddick by Dec. IS, 1970.

Borrowers under the National Defense Loan
Program and other long-term loan borrowers who
are being graduated this semester or who for other
reasons will not be returning for the spring
semester should see Mr. Bill Giles or Mrs. Judy
Preve‘ .
interview.

, in Room B Holliday Hall, for an exit

PART-TIME HELP: Students
looking for a part-time job? Find it
at United Parcel Parpel Service,
New Hope Church Road and
Winton Road, Raleigh, N.C. Inter-
viewing hours 5-8 pm. every Tues-
day. Excellent wages. $2.75/hour.
Working hours 11 p.m.—2:30 a.m.
Monday through Friday.
FOR SALE: 1971 zig-zag sewingmachines. Famous make. $35.00.United Freight Sales, 1005 E.Whitaker Mill Rd.
THE FROG AND NIGHTGOWN isnow booking Christmas arties,Iuncheons, and brunches. or in-fOrmation contact Jim Stephenson.832-2560 or 787-9970.
FOUND: in vicinity of Harris Lot.1970 Charlotte city license tag andWolfpack license plate. Inquire SGoffice, Student Union.
WANTED; Girl wanted for lighthousekeeping in exchange for freeroom and board. 834-1438 after 6pm.
FOR SALE: Ampex “Micro 86"Cassette ta deck and speakers.List 8189. ell for $135. Call Steveat 832-1922.
FOR SALE: Practically new Amana

refrigerator countertop with 4.5 cu.ft. capacity. Call 833-6472.
LOST: Botany 200 textbook Bio-logy of Plants, Raven and Curtis,dark brown cover). Needed badlyfor finals. Anyone knowing where-abouts {lease contact Rex Robert-son, 10 Bagwell, 755-9093.
WANTED: College students withhghest Christian character and i-deals Interested in working withyoungsters in afternoon and even-ings. Background in swimming andgymnastics necessary for interviewcall 832-6601, ask for SteveGergen.
NEED OPERATORS for telephonesurvey. Part-time evenings andweekends. $1.50 per hour. CallExecutive House (across fromArby s) 755-2540, 9 a.m. to 4 pm.Survey starts .Ian. 8.
GUITARS FOR SALE: Yamahaclassrcal and inexpensive electric.Call 834-8875.
FOR SALE: Alfa Romeo Duetto1968. 19,000 miles, like new. Bothhard and conv. tops. Phone787-2180.
FOR SALE: Gibson 8-25 12 stringguitar, perfect condition,'contactLee Arrington, ph. 755-9492.

Classified Ads

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT inYellowstone and all US. NationalParks. Booklet tells where and howto apply. Send $2.00 ArnoldAgency. 206 East Main, Rexburg,Idaho, 83440. Moneyback guaran-tee.
FOR SALE: 1958 PORSCHEaSpeedster, black, new l750cc kit,best offer accepted. Call 828-4193

for details.
FOR SALE: 1956 Chevy, V-8, 4
door sedan, automatic transmission,
good tires, good running condition.
787-3480.

r
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FREE: Christmas kittens. Call772-2544.
MERRY CHRISTMAS, ho, ho, ho.
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Have a discoleque light show at home, at your next partyl
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Cheer No. l (accompanied by appropriate lewd gestures)

Eat, suck, bite, bite, gobble, gobble, chew!
Eat, suck, bite, bite, gobble, gobble, chew!
Come on, Pack, we’re countin’ on YOU!

)I

by Craig Wilson .
During the past week, State basketball fans have

reverted to their natural state. The team has lost two
games, and immediately many have drawn the

|convlusion that thePack is no good, that the season is
already a loss, etc. I have been assured, however, by the
mystic signs of heaven, that nothing could be farther
from the truth.

As you will recall, last year the Pack hit several rough
spots toward the season’s end. Yet constant
consultation with the I Ching, that incredible volume of
ancient Chinese wisdom, revealed that if the fans could

I keep the faith and remain firm and correct; the auspices
promised success in the end. And, oh ye of little faith
who dared defy the cosmic forces and deserted the
team, those of you who said after one of our late season

llosses:
“Whither is fled the visionary gleam?

I Where is it now. the glory of our team?”
How ashamed you must have been when faith, hope

land patience finally brought us VICTORY!

ButalongDottedline

CAUTION: This cheer should only be

“““Wlwlimw'‘..‘"i“‘'‘II““WV“““3“?!

used in conjunction with an extension
of the right arm, and a giant step to the
right. The proper method is
demonstrated by Coach Norm Sloln on
this page. ‘
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Similarly, this year, the same rigorous conduct will
be required of you fans if the team is to triumph in the
end. Perhaps you were guilty during the first three
games (as I was) of wanting immediate success and
reward. When we played Atlantic Christian, I wanted
140 points on the scoreboard at the game’s inception so
that we might take up where we left off last year.
Obviously, that was not to be. Indeed, so cocky was I
that I did not bother to consult I Ching for the Auburn
game, and consulted it in desperation at halftime of the
Georgia game, which, of course was too late.

Naturally, a counseling session with the sacred book
told all, explained our every woe-According to I Ching,
the force now acting on the Wolfpack is one of
gradualism. We are warned not to expect miracles right
away, but yet we are cautioned not to be surprised with
success soon if team development is proper, for the
auspices overall are favorably disposed to our winning.
It is, of course, to be remembered that even though the
cosmic forces are rightly arranged, without our firmness
and correctness, defeat is still possible.

Handy DandyVictory Kit

Mystical I Ching Foresees Wolfpack Win

About specific games, I Ching is most revealing. It
reminds us of the ease with which we coasted by ACC,
and the “violence” of the next two games. During the
Georgia game, the team played as if its “feet were in
stocks with toes cut off.”

For VP], the signs are good, but it will take our finest
effort to pull the Pack through. But next week when
we play UNC, consider what the sacred book says about
the “fifth level:”

the mother. childless after three years, will bear once
again.

Now, who is it we haven’t beaten in three years?
Therefore, in the name of heaven, I urge you to go to

the game tomorrow, realizing that fanatical ‘support of
the Pack tomorrow in light of its 1-2 record is the
supreme test of your fanism, as well as the affirmation
of your faith in the mystic forces which manipulate the
fate of man.

Cheer No. 2 (Sung to the tune of “Hello Dolly”)

Well hello, Wolfpack, well hello, Wolfpack,
It’s so nice to have you back where you belong!
You’re looking swell, Wolfpack, we can tell, Wolfpack,
You’re still going, you’re still growing, you’re still going strong.
The Coliseum’s swaying while the team’s playing
Rolling up the points along the'way, so . . .
Golly gee, Coder, put one in for me, Coder,
The Pack is gonna be number one, the Pack is gonna be number one,
The Pack is gonna be No. One this ye-a-ar.

encoura
to nearby Spectators.

Cheer No. 3

R-r-r-r—r-rfa-a-a-a-a-h-h-h-h-h!

0‘

Wolfpack Coach Norm Sloan gives an 'inSpiring demonstration of cheer no. 3. Fans are
to allow adequate space for free movement to reduce any safety hazards

Cheer No. 4 (to the tune of “White Christmas”)

I’m dreaming of a Red victory
Just like the one that we have known
With the team’s rebounding,
The cheers resounding,
The players, looking up to Sloan.
Yes, I’m dreaming of a Pack victory
With every cheeil yell tonight
For our team is scarlet and white
So come on Wolfpack and Fight!
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